
Mr Peter Whitlock

Whitlock Family Association

3804 Kilarney Street
Port Coquitlam B.C.
Canada
V3B 3G6

Dear Peter

Mrs S A Smith

920 Burnage Lane
Burnage
Manchester

M19 lRG

England

11th January 1989

Sorry for the delay in posting my subscription, my daughter and her hU:3band
have been home from Canada for Christmas and the New Year so I have been

kept quite busy. They are back in Toronto now so I can get on with family
history once again.

I have enclosed some information on the Whitlock Car, which I hope you find

of interest. I had about a six month wait for the reply to my letter

because I had to send it to a Rotary Club and hope for them to pass it on
to Graham Bennett, however, they did and eventually Graham sent me all this
information. He says also that he thinks his car is the only survivor but

there is a carriage in the Bath Carriage Museum. If I ever go to Bath I
will certainly look for it.

In a previous Newsletter you are asking for a few people to send their

'tree' in and I saw my name on the list. I still haven't found out where

my William was born and I have searched a lot of Census's around High
Wycombe (Wilts), where he was living when he married my Hannah Hinton (2nd

wife) and also Census's around Chisledon (Bucks), where he actually got
married) but I cannot find either of them in a Census for 1861. According

to his marriage entry he was a widower and a Whitesmith. Well I am going

to give you the 'tree' as far as I have proved it (which is not very far):-

3.

James Whitlock

( 7
William Whitlock

Cb.1827/28 - )

Rosalie Whitlock
(b.1862-d. 1928)

Hannah Hinton (2)

m:Parish Church,Chiseldon (b.1827 - )

Buck:3, England Aug 17 1861
Frederick Wm.Walker
(b.1867 - d.1945)

m:St Martins, Lincoln,Eng.
Nov.5 1898

2. Edith Walker

Cb.1904 - d.1980)

Shirley Ann Knott
(b. 1934 -

m:R.O.Lincoln, Eng.

Apr. 12 1925

m:Lincoln,Eng.

Frederick Cyril Knott
Cb.1902-)

Brian L.Smith

Cb.1940 -



If anyone of your members can help to solve the dilemma of William's birth

or even his first wife it would be much appreciated. Meanwhile I will just
carryon looking in more Census's.

Happy New Year to you and yours.

Best Wishes,

Shirley A Smith


